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ity the great pro- 
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day of Thanks Early this season 

we were surrounded and threatened by 

ma troubles and diflicultiess in our ny 

in our fear we 
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distress we cried to God, 
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1 has grac i- | 
| 

umbled curselves ; and Ile 
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listened to our cry. | 
1 phatically crowned the year with    

   

  

ops; the Ifisheries too have been hie ) EOE : 

  

luctive. The industrigus.of every | 

had no difficulty this year in| 

their bread—Ilabour being abun- 
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| | | thus engaged: At Plesgasc + Discouises Le good, Let us ba a the 

were die elizered on’ the “Green | rosperity forget the Graci-| 
by ministers oF dif riak aenonssugtions.” lous, Giver of all that we enjoy. Let ust 
At these services sometimes between 1 as a people cause our song of Thanksgiy 

two and three. thousand have been pre- | ing to ascend before Ilis Throne. 
sent, and but very rarely are there any,| Li hte | 

instances ef disorder. The poor haar Fey 
be I gladly, and,” ths proclaimed | Historic Sketch of the Crimea.) 

£0 t apparently rings forth f ily The events that bave recently trans- 

It may notbe known to all” eur re 51 nd the fortunes ee are yet to be 

1at open-air preaching’ lias never fallen ; , in the Crim 

into entire deSuctude in Seotland since | historic sketch of it Hiss to out 
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God could Lg souglit as freely and fo 

on the mountain side, on the 

rren moor, or in dre eary caves guarded 

bet the foaming torrent, 

made a¥ith hands, —=tl 

from 

had stanght Scotclimen that 

and 

as sarely 
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as in 1S 
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10 ia a t their songs as- 

suneonsecrdted 
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access to the ear of the Great King as 
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through mists and storms 
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1s ready 

awa aisle and’ fret- *‘ Whee throngh the long dra 
ted vault # ; 

“The e pealing anthem swells the note of praises” 

‘Therefore it is that | in Scotland oper 
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position that is sure tomeet it in 

Jand and Ireland. We should like very 

much fo see the experiment made in our 

own goed city or it; 
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With alljour r 

pels there ‘are very many in this town 

who never hear the pure Gospel, whose 

little leisure on the Sabbath is spent ‘in 

recreation, or ididness, or 

box- 

  

churches and cha- 

something still 

worse. There are many whose éntire 

devotional exereises consist in acting the 

part of an “antomaton in meaningles 

Toummeries; 
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or in listening to services   ond oeted in an unknovd tancye. Many Id 
ana swordAsye ah 3 

air services for their ng if not. for    
any better reason. Whitefield, the Wes- | 

leys, and ‘their co-workers, frequently 

preached in the fields, by the roads: des, 

and at the corners of the stre ets, and tHe 

  

result was, by the blessing of God, the 

awakening of the religious consciousnes 

of ‘Great Britain. - We justly ied 

their Dberoic devotedness to the work to 

which they were called, and we would 

eagerly wear the crown of glory which 
they have won. 

they have done! 

0, that we could i as 

That we could s 

faces like a flint against the 
our 

sneer of the 
worldling, the contumely of sceptics, and 

Then 
our God might not be as a stranger in 

_ thie execration of malignant bigots! 

our land; or as a wayfaring man that 
tarneth aside to tarry for a night. He 
might even dwell amongst us my: king his 

home in all our hes arts. 
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grass’s communication in another columa, 
we would only remark that we still deem | 
it to be our. honest duty to claim * St. | 
James’ Presbyterian Church, Dartmouth,’ 

for the Presbyterian congrega 
whom, and by whom, it Wiis built. There 
dre few indeed, we fancy, who would not | 
be able to discover for themselves with 
out ‘the aid of our Rev. 

whether or not 

“rightful owners’ 

they 

tion for 

Correspondent 

a congregation the are   
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F nd their fathers have built; and 
Kept in repair, and worshipped in for 
more than a quarter of a century. © Wi 
pny man in his senses say that such a con- 
gregation ought to be turned out « 

-a Church to mak 

rs 
ot 

K r— e room—ifor what 
A non-existent congregation in connexion 

  

with a ‘Synod that was non existent 

last summer! Let not our Rev. Corre 
pondent imagine th that we claim 

Church for the Dartmouth congrean 
because they happen to belong to the Free 
Clack. This dees not alter the' question, wonderfully with 
or influence our mind, in the slightest de: | the present sitpation of the Allies before 
gree. We claim it as a Presbyterian | Scbastopal. Both iron 
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"| piate her father’s crime of killing a swifi- 

footed hart ped to Diana. «A temple 

of Diana is said to have occupied the very 

¢ spot that is now the Telegraph sta- am 

io {from which communication held 

with Londen. Chersonesus, the ancient 

capital of the ‘Crimea, was founded bys 

Heraclean Greeks, and carly attained) 

1653 av onsiderable opulence and power. 

s that are 

0 3 the ( 
elw to be e found b cen french Camp 

and SeBasTOoroL ; and by looking on an’ 

ordinary map oue cannot distinguish be-{ 

tween the site of Chersonesus and the site 

of that city whose very name is mow a 

lisman and a word of fear (c (es 0:10 
’anticapaeum ancicntly occupied the site 
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bravery and Turkish barbarity. 
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ticapaeum, were by far the most import- | 

ant; and t Ley are met with not unfre- 
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trade was of great value to Athens and 

Grecian 

* | quently in ancient Fahd 
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Cimmerian Bosphorus, the ouly exit from 

the Sea of Azoft’ (Pualus Meotis ), Panti- 
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The number af ne 

in 1 

goes to provide car 

This number inclades nav; 
quit scover by what | the famous Mithridates IK ing oid ontug. I persons. 
right Baton can be inter [ihe 1e generals of this brags “mari Wreed | engine drivers, 
fered wird hy an Becldsiastion] Court | back the tide of norther ion ; sue- | men, porters, messengers, &e. 
which hasnot the slightest iminginable jo- | | cessively overthrowing the tians 
risdiction over them,and which has not one 
solitary adherent in the whole congrega- 
“thon Chis sort of ‘work will never do in 
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t lo. i ho parent States of | to be respected. This 2 wed dung and church conn 1 
Greece on the other. ish ‘and wheat | the reign of the Empress Catharine (oF 4 tt : e.property 3 vas desea but it also 

1 deo as-.esnogialiy oF S anv. need were the staple articles of trade.  Thedfwith the entire consent of Josephs the JmERE ShSElally, as hams any noed 
3 i | he 2 J X SEER that, in” all tine coming, s y as the Greek colonies. on the Crimea were a | peror of Austria. Ie himself prepafed [or ab Ha a oi $90 ame 3 3 ; it . Pd . fidecd shall bein force, the legal occupants, as subject of deep interest to the Athenians, | to seize a portion of the Turkish tertito- 4 : - 7 stated worshippers in that building can onl 1 1i find tl d'| ries , but France threat Lim. ¥ % % 

ke cordingly we = No ta min PCE) EE SHOR reatened - and accordingly we find them mentioned ) I iweatened him Nth oa persuasion and connection, that, Gif TUR 4 5 5: in the speeches of Demosthenes both for | war and he forbore. 2g pamely, “known and denominated the Kirk 
| their corn trade and their peculiar form hE FUE + org Church estal   
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Tor 3 I tread 
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The Rev. Mr. 1 Forrester, X lincipal of 

Nozmal School gt Truro, IS at pre- 
x 8 differ-| 

with | 

ry 
thie 
v 

sent in%Gape Bred 

  

       

        

       

   

                 
   

                  

   

   

Sliver- |; 

of the | 

#1 hn. | 

ction of | 
  

   ‘rom all qearcers we have 
Mos Ali Ing accountsiot his activity, 

a & 

duree. We have had the privilege of 

ing iin ourselves on several oce 
- a doxvived no siall benefit fic 

  

  

   

’ sitions. — Oi 

“Sectured in the Court 

Af the close of the 

as moved and unanimously 

, that the 

red 

| 

| 

li 
J - { 

thanks of the meetix 1g | 

ful and | . 

the follow- 

hin =A his SEREDTE 

he wh meetings for conference | 

ely with the commissioners and | 
” | On - 

ay andtlie open air, 

10 A ‘riday he lectured at Mi- 

to a congregation of 

ve. hundred. On Sabbath the 

ie preached ing the forenoon in St. 

{ 

| 

| 
5s Clureh togan overflowing coi- | 

in the Sgn, lectured | 

361] trainin® of the young. Tis 

a Whole; pedduced the ery best 

; and 

best 

id could possibly lay ébéen made.— 
- 

ide brithe charge of ofic-soidevoted and 

1 and, 

sand’ the “eonyidtion is deep 

Riadt ling his appoinfrient is the 

the tlnstitution cannot 

aLpios per, by the Diving blessing. 

Mull qualified 

We 

gor orcal things, and® we feel con- 

Bact tag we we nob be disappointed. 

2ls E1855. 

  

pe Breton, tA 4 

  

  
the itor of the L >i 1 fan Witness. 

BiR,—— 

1 thank you for admitting my former letter 

to" the number of your paper tated the 4th | 

Ui. ang foraceeding to the request I made | 

eing by publishing, in a later issue, an au- 
SE. 

iss 

ff 8 De; . James’ 

  

2 1) Chart, Da wimonth. e ‘deed, as I now 

d fl confioms the: confidence I reposed in 

  

il in Nova 

st Gali and re- 

weh ; Scotha 

assures me 

i shthabasinee the court was called upon to dis- 
magnificence hand 

These continued in the he 
pose the réferency made to ikon the sub- 

ject bythe Presby ry of Halifax, the action 

   

  

   

  

i 
1, was nop the 0 

  

Ction which might 
In the eireumstances 

(the best 2 Bn. From “this it 

Hollows that 1 considey. the statement you have 
% 
i 

and most chs 

Church 

BSE f1and m Nova Scotia ‘has no legal claim 

to the building”—as, Twill not say morally, 

inion, a false witness. 039) ps in point of 

one ne kmows what the object 18 In 

drawing out a deed of property in favor of 

an Abid ual body of men, and what is the 

ount of legal evidence afforded by its re- 

The deed, in this case, is not in 

fayor of a congregation which may choose. to 

    

srorship, or be allowed to worship, for a period 

of 12 years, in St. James’ Church, 

Tt not only defi 

est manner, what we 
    in the plainest and strict- 

5s the £5 da Apersues Cl 

  

     
  

  

ished in that part of Great 
U Scotland.” It 

f10t contemplate that the con arega 

Britain caller evidently does 

ion shall 
     tt long 

another the next year. 

14 S 

  

to one deno 1 { 10n year and to 

With such an inter- 
. . 1 y 

retation a deed of ‘church property would be Property 
the Taw of the Pro- 

ould lave excluded the deed from the 

It paying 

nent fo thevintelligence 

altogether inadmissible: 

    
vince w 

2 1 registrars, would “be a 
ed complir of 

the Presbyterian inhabitants of Dartinonth, 1f 
imagined that there! cc 

among the 

  

it were ould be found 

m {our nien avilli    
       
   

   

names tora deedic 

of founding it upon. the form oF ale 

[tw 

declared their ¢ 

tt€ror th 

position of a.word. hl amount to thiss 

hey 
   

ou 

hk 

  

1 Connection to 

7B known ‘a particular kind, generally 

1 denominated” In this country by a cer 
tide, which may dehpteRetc of sev Cl al 

denominations ! | "The compresation of St. 
James Church, Dartmouth, was not and could 

{uot be bound by the deed to-continug in. the 

she ¢olnec tion But though the conorega- 

tion” may ¢ha ange, and that fo@ man, {he pro- 
pg tv Which is the thing deeded; is, in the 

  

tees being members ihe particular denomi- 
nation of elnistians spetified i nthe deed. — 
That deigmination has passed: througl: a-sea- 
son of Weakness; Ra unknown.and un- 
thotizht of when the: Property was y@sistered, 

t | of Great Britain called Scotland,” 

esolution which I} 

Dartmouth, | 

           

  

teesand occupants must belong. IT do 50 the 
more readily, as, in connecti on. with your ob- 
servations, you have borne special testimony 
to the fact that all your readers are possessed 
of an ordinary Sie intelligence. Follow- 
ing your example, I ask such of them as are 
ossessed of unprejudiced minds, if they have 
any difficulty in discovering what denomina- 
tion of christians is ‘referred to by the term, 
“the Kirk or Church established in that part 

| of Great Britain called Scotland.” Their de- 

PrrrRO 

never rai 

  

naya ! 

in which the deed was exec uted, that is, the tion 

Traportant on the Pacific 

victories are brought to us by Steam and 
Telegraph within the same few hours. 

Sweaborg and Petropoulaski in ruins, 

and the Russians defeated on the Tcher- 

Petropoulaski 

| cision will, of course, be guided by the year | aded for 50 days previous to its destruc- 

The 

ig destroyed! Ii 
Three glorious 

POUL ASKI 

18 but it pours ! 

vas closely block- 

e garrison escapetl in two Rus- year 1829. - Some of" your Fall ots, T'know, | r | : 
belotig to the Presbyterian C hurch of Nova | Sian vessels that made their way through i 
Scotia, The two denominations in Scotland, 4 
with cither of which they or their fathers are! 

| likely to have been connected, were, a few 
Cars ago, hippily united into one denomina- 

allad the=-United Presbyterian Church.” 
their intelligence: lead them to identify 

¢ the Kirk or Church established in‘ that part 
with this 

denomi ination. More of your readers, I dave 
say, belong to the Free Church, which; as an 
nbtiotion; first saw the light in 1843. I am | 
sure they have sufficient intelligence to con- 
clude that «the Kirk or Church established 
in that part of Great Britin called Scotland” 
is fo identical with what they designate 

fog. 

  before it 

‘ 
A 1 

    

ted Presb 

count of a 

ticabl ¢ of “The Free Church of Scotland.” This being | was that of 
so, you will observe; Mr. Editor, th: tthe | charge of 
work of identification béuiges very easy, and, 
laying all prejudices aside and exercising a 
very ordinary amount of intelligence, your 
readers will, for the most wg 1 think, con- 
clude that what in the deed is called the 
Kirk or Church established in that part of 
Great Britain called Scotland,” means “the | 

Church of Scotland,” ot which “thé . Church 
of Scotland in’ Nova Scotia” is a branch. Tt 
is true, your 

the accour 
“Mr. Le   

the warm 

pecially th 

uous and 

vatled tha 
ter, th 

    
   

      

  

eaders will not find in the deed 
either of those names which, just before quot- 
ing the clause to which Lam adverting, you 
have enumerate I; but they willfind a name | 
by which the Church of Scotia ud was'in'1829, 
and is still generally “known” in this coun- 
try 5 and it appears to me that the “Act con- 

Churcix ax 

the ree 
for holdin 

     

  

cerning Religious Congregations and Socie- | 15, jiold ing “the ordination services. lt. is 
tics,” when it provides that persons formiy 3 | very pleasing, also to mention that the Rev. 

: 2 " “ag™ = x J . is themselves into a con BOWS Mp. Barnet, of St. Andrew’s Chuareh, Hainil * eg 
society, “declare the particular denomination tou, and the Rev. Mr. Livine, ofr Knox's 
of christians with whose doctrines such con- 

connected,”™ 
+ 
L 

gregation is require nothing 
more than that a name be employed which 
shall sufficiently express that denomination. 
At all events-it occurs to me that the first 
thing to be done, seeing that a certain term 
has been employ 6d: in the deed to express a 
particular denomination, is to ascer tan whe- 
ther thiere be not, at this time, in Scotland a 
CorvurmingR which can be identified with 
‘hat is called * the Kivk or Charch establish- 

od i in that part of Great Britain called Scot- 
land,” instead of attempting to shew that the 

vitation, 

hands” to 

isters of 
thus 

Presbyter 

  

coines mo 
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  ful owners of a property, and, in all honesty, 1 
think it must be proper that we sho i dis- 
tinctly agree that no owner exists i 
very questionable proced 
remarks wor ld lead ¢ 
must confess that if; 
had occasion to writedin a 

cerning the Church establish 
likely as mot, put down 

Chass :h ? stablishid in Scotland,” sa 

   

    

              

    

opportu 

| the 

| were ably Sr 

£0 ed 
the Hon, 
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ed that 
all who might read it would anderstand what Henders 50 
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land in Nova’ Scotia, when, according to its 
resolution, it was deemed expedient” to give 
occasional services to the members of the 
Church of Scotland residing in° Dartmouth, 
and the Preshytery of Halifax was instructed 
to give, from time to time, such services in St. 
James’ Church there as may be in their powW- 
er conveniently to give, and further to grant 
permission to the I'rce Church congre ation, 
under BESTE circumstances, to oce iy 

Hy hy for the worship of God, at all suc 
times as it is not required by this Chureh.— 
Salem for the congregation, -at present 
worshipping tl you*do = seem ever to 
have thoughtto whom they are indebted for 
the use of the building they now ogcupy.. At 
least you have never communicated an y ‘ex- 
pression of’ grat tude fron n that quarter, But 

the highest represents ative Court in these Pro- 
vinces of that Church which is their parent; 
natnuch accustomed to be sure to the com- 

plimeénts of her youngest daughter, yet, with 
a genbrosity charactoristic or aly of ‘maternal 
regard, allows still an almost undisturbedsuse 
2 fs building to the cong: egation at present 

ors hipping there—the exce pi on being oc- 
casional services by the Presbytery of H: 
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  has, arisen, 2 Surely the foymer,. thouzzh not 

ogenpy; ing or using the building in the luter- 
valy dogsdat, lose the claim solemnly a admitted 
and given; surely ihex latter can assert no 

“legal or équitable “claiin.- Wiis 

SHAD now notice your obsetvations upon 
clause of the deed which defines the par- 

denomination of ‘christians, to which; 
ng as the deed is ig the, gas! trus- 
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deemed very reasonable considering that | ceeded as 1 

there was no guarantee but that of.fhe 
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The destruction of this town makes 

amends for the 

stated that the Rey. Mr. Irvine, of Hamilton, 
a Free Church Minister, was to assist at the 
celebration of the Lord’ 

weeks since the same paper contained an ac- 

esting to all desiring the union ag far a 

tion of Anca: 
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Consequently the nunisters both of the Free 

who had service 1n the village on each  Sab- 
bath , withdrew, and the place of worship of 

Church ot Scotland was otdered and accepted 

Church, ddamilton, were 

see the ha 

uniting as one, the absurdity 

and the wish for an incorporated union he- 

Church of Scotland. 

said term conveys no legal meaning at all, as | Session of the nod of the Presbyterian 
tainly it will riot, if you can make out that Clturch of New-Brunswick;in connection with 

it means the “Presbyterian Church the ‘Ghuschof tlands a very Interesting and 
“ set up, maintained, and organized in tha | tumerousty “attended L public neeting of the: = 
pat, of Great Britain called Seotland.” 1 |Jfrfends of the Chueh was held in 8 : 
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would merge their ditferances. 
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Queen’s Lollcee, Kingston, C. W.: 
by Professor Tati King's College, 
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12s suffered much from want of & 
number of labourers- —this meeting | 

made and are making for raising 

e mi nistry. 

1d seconded by the Rey. Dr. Brook, 
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tion, this meeting think it 
able ‘that a closer connection 

st between the several branches 
urch in Canada, New- Brunswick, 

Scotia, that their respective mea- 
the Sidviadement of the cause of 
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unjust’ proceeding,” and in which [dine, and seconded ‘by Alexander Balloch, 
:overed a mighty obstruction to [Bsq.; that thevMon. John Robertson do now 

co-operation and union. leave the Chair, and that John Duncan, Bsq., 
I remain, do take it, and that the thanks of this Meting 

Your's, &e., be given to the"Hon. John Robertson for his 
wi condust in the Chair. This being done, the 

, 1855. 3 Hymn * From Guieenland’s ic y mountains,” y 
: was sung by the Choir, and ‘thé whole was 

Wr haves been requested to intimaté C02 eluded with the apostolic benediction. — 
St John Courier. 

that the Rev. J. A. Ross will preach in » P 
Ohtimen Church to-morrow forenoon Latest fram Newfoundland. 
BS oi FE Loe The R. M. Ss: ay arrived on Sunday 

£ u. fog St.-Johns, Nid. Papers to 22nd inst. 
ar aE bg cotain intelligences of ‘a very interesting 

Ax EpvcatioNar MEETING, at w hich nature.” Lhe gs rock, at the entrande’of 4° 3 the Rev. Superintendent is to be present, | St. Johns harbour has been successfully and 
will be held at the Mechanics’ Institute Ben removed—nine feet additional 
TS Cm > depth of water’ us secured: - The in this city. on Monday next;—and ano- soundings now sho j seven_feet below 
ther at Dartmouth on Wednesday. oi dinary low-watcl The bl sting was ¥ 

OF STL ARE completed on the evening of 21st inst, gH n 
Wi are very glad to learn that My. | the last piece brought away was as firm and L 2 4 , 

Ex solid as adamant. 
Ilowe has negotiated on favorable terms The arrival of the American steamar 
a doan of £150,000 stg, with the eminent | James Aver with her numerous party, gave 
Bankers, Baring & “Brothers, London. | great saNbtaction in St. Johns. A re-union 
pp eit of the ma, pleasing character was held on 
This fully secures the progress of the board og ple her arrival,-and a return bait H- ~~ 
Railway for at least a year or two. The | was given onshore the following evening. : 

rate of interest, 6 per cent, may be Tho | pringk were also invited } mer, when she pro- 

: the Messrs. Baners 
treet, was solc at auction on Wed- 
the sum of £9,565. 
  

Loans to ‘the amount | nesday, for 

of £630,000 can be contracted by Mr. 
Howe on the same terms with’ the same 
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KZ" SA1LeD on Thursday last H. I M. 8. 
Penelope, Captaine Fornier, for St. Pierre,    

  

  


